
A Spa Hotel in the Style 
of Viennese Neoclassicism

  160 stylish single- and double-bed rooms
  4 wheelchair accessible rooms
  the rooms on the 5th floor (of the Junior Suite category) are 

 air-conditioned the Standard, Premium, and Madame Curie suites 
 – comfortably furnished rooms with a drawing room, a luxurious bath, 
 and a view of the valley; à la carte board in the restaurant

Radium Palace****
LOCATION  in the centre of the spa quarter
ROOMS  I.A | Junior Suite | Superior | Superior Plus | Suite 

(Standard, Premium, Madame Curie)
ROOM fACILITIeS  TV/SAT | free Wi-fi access | telephone | mini-bar | safe 

| hair dryer | bathrobe
HOTeL SeRVICeS  Reception, currency exchange desk, internet 

corner, café, concert hall, dance bar, hairdresser’s, 
beautician, pedicure, sun terrace, bicycle 

 and ski storage
BOARD   In the form of a buffet selection; when 

accommodated in rooms of the categories 
 of Superior Plus or Suite (Standard, Premium, 

Madame Curie), lunches and dinner are served 
 à la carte in the restaurant
SPA SeRVICeS  Physician, radon baths, and other spa procedures; 

free access to (daily 90 min., in the designated time 
according to free capacity) – rehabilitation pool, 
Kneipp treading pool, whirlpool, steam sauna, 

 dry sauna, and infrared sauna
IMPORTANT  Lift, smoking is prohibited
PARKING  for a fee (in front of the hotel, ca. 300 m)

HOTeL RADIUM PALACe****
T. G. Masaryka 413
362 51 Jáchymov
Czech Republic

phone: +420 353 831 111
e-mail: rezervace@laznejachymov.cz

www.laznejachymov.cz

A Hotel with Tradition



A Radon Spa 
Surrounded by Nature
The uniqueness of Jáchymov Spa lies in the exceptional effects of water 
with a high concentration of radon, in the respected methods of Czech 
physical therapy, and in the individual approach of the spa’s physicians.

Jáchymov Spa – The Most 
effective Radon Spa in europe
Jáchymov is located almost 150 km north-west of Prague close 
to the Germany border. The history of the town is connected 
with the mining of silver, tin, and uranium.
In 1520, the Royal Mint at Jáchymov began to coin the silver tolar, 
the coin which later lent its name to the US dollar.
The spa in Jáchymov was established in 1906 as the first radon spa 
in the world. The unique local radon water effectively helps treat 
movement disorders, diseases of the nervous system, diseases 
of the circulatory system, skin disorders, and diabetes.
There is no other european spa with such high radon concentration 
in natural mineral water. Thanks to this fact, our spa is the most effective 
radon spa in europe.
The radon water is drawn from four springs at the depth of 500 meters, 
on the 12th floor of the Svornost Mine. This mine is the oldest, still fully 
functioning mine in europe and all of the 21 miniging workers are 
employees of our spa.
A worldwide rarity, which we are offering in Jáchymov, is a special 
treatment the so-called “Jachymov Schachteln”,  a special 
Brachy-Radium-Therapy.

A Palace from the era 
of Monarchies
This impressive Neoclassical Palace in the Viennese style is surrounded 
by a picturesque forest park. Already at the time it was constructed in 
1912, it ranked among the best spa hotels in europe. The elegance of this 
historical gem of Jáchymov is underscored by it‘s romantic balustrades 
and original architectural details, which the hotel preserved even during 
its reconstructions in 1998 and 2016.
During the period of the first Republic, this protected cultural monument 
was he pride of the whole europe, and welcomed such famous guests 
as T. G. Masaryk, Marie Skłodowská Curie, Richard Strauss, Max Švabinský, 
edvard Beneš, or Baron de Rothschild.

All Services Under One Roof
Our focus and expertise is on rehabilitation medicine, but we also offer 
relaxation or short-term wellness programmes. You can upgrade your stay 
in Jáchymov by purchasing procedures of your own selection. 
All procedures and treatments are made available even to severely 
disabled guests, and all of these treatments and activities will be offered 
directly in the hotel. We also provide a 24-hour health service. 
Guests can also use the swimming pool, several types of saunas, 
a whirlpool, a beautician, and a hairdresser’s at their disposal.
The hotel is equipment with its own café including an outdoor seating 
on the terrace. The hotel’s master pastry-chef prepares fresh desserts 
and sweats for the hotel guests, as well as for the public, daily.
Of course, we take your leisure time into account at the spa. 
The Concierge Service, located directly in the hotel, takes care of your 
cultural activities, and we are organising concerts, music and dance 
evenings, or various trips to surroundings near and far, regularly.
We are providing various equipment for rental, e.g. for petanque, nine-pin 
bowling, mini-golf, or Nordic Walking poles, for guests who are sports 
aficionados.  


